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Future appears bright to JU law school dean 
By Robert Rhoades / 
jS .3taff Writer ~1~ °' ~ l 
I '1c l U School of Law could soon 
':. '11 1H! one of the finest in the country. 
.. •ruing to Sheldon Pl ager. dean of the 
i." School. 
"I! \ OU ask me where the lU Law 
,_;\\H.i is going, I would say we are on 
: .. ,. ·t p, wing. We' re building on a 150-
i:.J :radition . we have the resources or 
' ~:: .• IJo ut to obtain them to make this 
' ~, ::.,, ii one of the best in the country and 
r ::: . ay optimistic,'' Plager said . 
l'!.tgcr. appointed dean in 1977, at-
1r::1utcs the school's favorable position to 
IL .:Jministrators. 
.. rhcre has been a recognition by the 
L:111 crs ity that if they want to have a 
·1r,t-ra tc law school , they have to 
,rr"" idc the resources to make it possible 
for '.h to recruit and retain an excellent 
.1cuil\ ... he said. 
111 the last four years, Plager said the 
·11 1·~ 1culty has been changed from a 
cult: leaving for other schools to a 
acult : that has great promise. 
!'lager said higher salaries have attrac-
cd hell er professors and staff members. 
I l'hc recruitment and retention of u ~1iit\· faculty has been only one of the rnhk111s Plager has had to deal with n,, Iii: assumed his office. In 1975 the n:cr:G1 11 Bar Association and the 
' ' Th e r e h a.~ b e e n a 
recognition by the University 
that if they wanl to ha\'e a 
first-rate law school, they 
have to provide the resources 
for us to recruit and retain an 
excellent faculty.·· 
- Sheldon ?lager 
I U Law School dean 
American Association of Law Schools 
found the school in violation of space re-
quirements in the Law Library . Inade-
quate library facilities also contributed to 
faculty dissatisfaction . 
"They said we did not ·have sufficient 
seating capacity but the reason for that is 
that we kept moving tables and chairs 
out to put books in." Pl ager said . 
Plager said this is why the proposed 
addition to the Law School building on 
Indiana Avenue is vital to the school. 
"The library is our laboratory," he said. 
The SS million first phase of the addi-
tion a waits a choice of sites adjoining the 
school, Plager said. Construction should 
begin in 1982. After the first-phase con-
struction is completed, money will be re-
quested for compl~tion of the building's 
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interior and remodeling of the existing 
building. he said. 
In four years, the faculty has been 
remodeled also, Plager said. 
"We've seen a number of major 
changes in the faculty," Plager said. 
"Almost half of the faculty in 1981 was 
not here four years ago." 
The rebuilding of staff included the 
addition of several professional ad-
ministrators to the school, Plager said. 
He credits these administrators with 
designing programs and organizations to 
educate students in practical legal situa-
tions . 
Naming a multitude of research cen-
ters and student legal organiza tions. 
Plager demonstrated that the school has 
broadened its educational programming 
beyond the covers of its case books . 
